Registration Explained
. . . .
„
j
„ vet how many students can be
Registration fo r secon.d se - handled
hour but the exact
ester w ili t a k e p la c e o n Febru- gchedule w in be posted. This
V

t S V £ l dd H o u 2 w ill method
should
eliminate
the
great crowd
o f people
who come

shire Hall. The

tration as before because o f f t e
seniors a n d t l i o Z w ill register
starting at 8:30 a.m. while
freshmen and sophomores w ill
register on Friday, February
8th.
Graduate students may
register any time. Special stu
dents w ill register between 35 p.m. on Friday. No one may
register to audit a course as
this w ill be done after regular
registration by drop and add
cards. Registration is schedul
ed to end at 5 p.m. Friday.
A to Z
This semester all registration
will be done alphabetically by
hour, i.e., A w ill go from 8:30 9:30 and so on. It is not known

t e l ™

early to re-

sed tha^^here is no profit bi
s i t i n g outside all day to regiszel
The procedure w ill be much
the same as first semester. A
student must be cleared with the
business office to pick up1 his
registration packet at 109 THall, the Office o f Registration
and Records. If he is not clear
ed, the student must first g o
to the business office. Senior re
gistration packets w ill be given
out Wednesday, February 6th,
starting at 3 p.m. Students
should also bring their copy o f
tneir preliminary schedule to re
gistration.
(Continued on page 7)

Buildings Bring Changes
Require S oph 's, Juniors
To Purchase M eal Tickets
By Carol Murray
A ll dorm itory residents except
Seniors and graduate students
will eventually be compelled to
pay fo r meals in the new din
ing hall, according to Norman
Myers, University Treasurer.
Fraternity and sorority board
ers w ill also be exceptions.
A s soon as the new hall is
open fo r food service, Commons
w ill be renovated particularly
in the food preparation area and
the service line area.
When these improvements are
completed the freshm en w ill
move back to Commons and jun
iors and sophomores w ill be re
quired to eat in the ne^w hall.
This is not expected until 196465.
Students w ill be required to
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pay a fixed fee similar to the
present cost o f Commons which
w ill entitle them to twenty-one
meals weekly.
To Improve Service
To
offset expected c o m 
plaints to the forced system o f
contract
feedings,
improved
service is planned so the stud
ent has a choice o f two entrees.
Originally scheduled (to be
completed in December o f 1963,
construction is expected to fin
ish three months earlier in
September. However, delays are
expected in the final stages,
and the dining hall w ill probab
ly not begin service until the
middle o f the semester.
No Segregation
“ W e w ant to get away from
(Continued on Page 6)

U N IV E R SITY OF N E W

Possible 7 - Story
Plans Being Studied
The University o f New Ham p
shire w ill have a new look in
about two years i f plans are
carried through to construct^ a
high-rise dorm itory on the site
o f the old Ballard Hall.
A n engineering study o f the
contour o f the ground has re
vealed that a building as high
as seven or eight stories may
be constructed in the near fu t
ure.
To House 606
The new dormitory w ill house
three hundred students in each
o f tw o w ings to be constructed
within about two years o f each
other and w ill have self-service
elevators.
Norman M yers, University
treasurer, also announced that
prelim inary drawings are now
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70 B A Courses Cut

Dr. Carleton Menge of the Education De
partment who advised the recent sex survey.

By Sherry Powers
“ These changes are the first
step in the direction in which
w e hope to move,” said Dean
Robert Barlow about the new
courses and curricula being o f
fered next year by the W hittemore School o f Business and
Economics.
“ During the next two years
we expect more changes” he
continued.
Five new courses are being
offered fo r those maj'oring in
Economics.
These one-semester courses
include: Contemporary Econom 
ic Thought (1890 to P resent),
Government Regulation o f Bus.ness, Economic Development in
Jnderdeveloped C o u n t r i e s ,
M athematical Economics, and
-economics and Statistics.
Require Advanced Theory
A ccording to Dean Barlow,
Economics majors w ill be re
quired to take two one - semes
ter courses in advanced econom
ic theory during their junior
year.

Surprises are also awaiting
Business m ajors: Ten courses
will be deleted in 1963-64 and
two courses w ili be added. “ We
want to avoid a too vocationaloriented and discipline-oriented
program , and o ffe r a broadly oriented course,”
said Dean
Barlow.
Has Four Goals
He stated fou r objectives _o f
the Business
Administration
curriculum: “ We want_ the stu
dent to becom e (1) fam iliar with
the analytical tools such as
accounting and statistics from
a managerial point-of-view ; (2)
inform ed about the functional
areas o f business management;
(3 ) aware o f the econom y w ith
in which business firms operate
and (4) acquainted with the
political, cultural, and social
environment within which bus
iness firms exist.”
Dean Barlow also outlined the
revised program fo r Account
ing majors. The basic core of
this curriculum w ill remain with
Econom ics and Business Ad-

Sex Survey Disappointing UNH Students Oppose
Sophistication Course
A survey o f the sex habits o f
. small cross section o f UNH
jirls was taken early in the
iemester as a project or Dr.
lari ton P. M enge’s Educational
Psychology 41 course.
The survey was offered to
hose girls who wished to take
t in early November, and 80
;irls responded.
“ The original purpose o f the
urvey was to attempt to find
whether or not there is a siglificant diference between girls
/ho have had sex experience
,nd those who have not.” said
)r. Menge.
“ W e had also hoped to find
ome correlations between sexlal activity, background and upiringing and religious beliefs.
Jnfortunately 80 responses is
tot a statistical sample; in other
zords there was not a sufficienly large cross section from
zhich to make such generaliations.”
Answers Truthful
Dr. Menge added that alth>ugh he thought the small reponse to the poll was “ dissajointing” , he believed that beause those who responded fil
ed in the questionnaire anon
ymously, that almost every anw er was truthful.
- “ In our modern Am erican socety, especially at m ost univer

sities, sex isn’t treated as a
really m eaningful part o f the
student’s life” .
“ Generally it is either ignored
or talked about in terms o f re
straint. I had hoped that per
haps this survey would do som e
thing to create a better under
standing o f the subject in the
minds o f the girls themselves.
Figures worthless
“ Perhaps in this area the surey did some good, but the fig
ures we received are almost
worthless as data.”
A similar attitude was re
flected by Carolyn Dalton, so
phomore, the student who con
ducted the poll and wrote the
questionnaire.
“ I undertook this project part
ly out o f a curiosity about sex
and also in the hope that I
could make some o f the correla
tions that Dr. Menge described,”
she said.
Helped Some Girls
“ I honestly believe that some
girls were helped by merely
filling out the form s, but that
and the fa c t that the form s
made very interesting reading
were all the poll accomplished.
I would very much like to make
the same kind o f survey on a
campus-wide basis,” she added.
(Continued on page 6)

“ They don’t need it. People up
here are sharp enough.” Judy
Blackman, a sophmore from
Long Island, New Yoric, re
acted this w ay to the new soph
isticated course being offered
by tw o University instructors
next semester.
Mr. Arthur Bleich o f the
Journalism Departm ent and Mr.
Robert Minter o f Speech and
Drama feel that there is a
lack o f sophistication on the
UNH campus and propose to
remedy the situation by creat
ing a non-credit course, “ Soph
istication in the Boondocks” or
“ How to Be Sharp.”
Great Here
“ Down in Long Island every
one is putting on a big fa t show
trying to be like New Y ork.”
Miss Blackman went on to ex
plain. “ They’re m ore natural
up here,” she said referrin g
to the students. “ That’s w hy I
ju st love it. I couldn’t believe
it was so great when I g ot up
here.”
“ It’s cute,” said Tina D orst
o f the article in The New Hamp
shire which publicized the new
course. The junior transfer from
Stephens College in Missouri

being studied in an effo rt to
lower the cost.
Costs $4,000 Per Student
Until this time UNH offi
cials have been able to limit
costs o f new dorms to $4000 per
student. It is hoped that this
price can still be met so there
w ill be no substantial increase
in room rent.
Study lounges on each floor,
which were originated in Lord
Hall, w ill be continued in all
new dorms. Furniture w ill be
set up here fo r the normal
overflow o f students at the be
ginning o f the year until they
move in to rooms vacated by
withdrawing students.
A n upholstered chair in each
room w ill also (be an added con
venience.

thought it was “ a good feature,
journalistically,” and didn’t real
ize the professors w ere serious.
Don’t Need It
Rosemarie
Pow ell
stated,
“ People who don’t need it w ill
go and when their interest
wears o f f they w ill stop attend
ing. Those who do need it won’t
go. They w ill wind up with noDody tnere.”
“ xvlobody needs it,” said F or
est Shaw, emphasizing the verb.
Shaw, a senior forestry m ajor
from
Portsmouth,
declared,
“ Everyone has room fo r im 
provement. But I'm not going
to g o to it. It offended me.”
“ Basically, if he had gone about it in a different w ay, it
would have been better.”
Shows Interest
A sophomore psychology ma
jo r from Verm ont “ would be
interested i f I had the time to
take it.” Steve Bartlett, said,
“ I ’d like to be more sophisticat
ed in som e w ays, but in other
w ays I don’t want to be.”
He would be interested in
learning some tips and would
use them out o f necessity, “ but
(Continued on page 7)

ministration, with specific cour
ses in accounting.
Changes Made
W hat has changed is the re
duction o f the number o f re
quired accounting courses to 21
hours.
This means that the course
w ill ibe flexible enough to en
able graduating students to
meet qualifications fo r various
positions: (1) accountants in
private business, (2) CPA train
ing, (3) General Business Man
agement, and (4) graduate sch
ool.
The m ajor change in Sec
retarial Studies is that all stu
dents must now take a minor in
an academic discipline. Also,
practical training in a depart
ment - approved office fo r one
summer w ill be a requirement
fo r a degree.
The Dean emphasized that
new revisions would include re
vam ping o f Econom ics 1 & 2
so that all instructors would
teach the same material.

Senate To Review
Housing Contract
The Student Senate voted
Monday night to send a letter
to the University’s administra
tion expressing student dissat
isfaction o f the recent room in
spection made by Housing Di
rector Francis Gordon.
They also provided fo r the
establishment o f a committee
whose purpose w ill be to re
view the present housing con
tract, and resolved to urge stu
dents with “ legitim ate” grievan
ces to petition to a recently es
tablished Appeals Board.
The Board was organized by
M IDC-W IDG, Student Senate,
and the Adm inistration, i t w ili
review any student petitions
submitted. Petitioners w ill have
their fines suspended until their
case is considered.
In other action, the Senate
voted to recommend to the ad
ministration that mail lockers be
placed in ail University hous
ing units. Apparently, m ail has
been either misplaced or stolen
in some Housing units, and the
Senate believes that lockers w ill
qorrect the situation.
The Senate also voted not to
consider a motion to give Stu
dent Senate bacKmg to a move
to abolish capital punishment in
this State.

TEN CENTS

Noted Soprano
Sings Feb. 14
Phyllis Curtin, soprano o f La
Scala, the Metropolitan Opera
Assoc., and the Vienna State
Opera w ill appear as the third
perform er in the Blue and W hite
concert series at 8:00 p.m.,
Thurs., Feb. 14 in PCAC.
Miss Curtin w ill sing from
Brahms, Gabriel Faure, Debus
sy, and two arias o f Puccini:
One Fine D ay from “ Madama
B utterfly” and Vissi d’arte from
“ Tosca.”
A lso songs o f Samuel Barber,
Ryan Edwards, Daniel Pinkham,
Fernandez, J. Rodrigo and The
odore Chanler.
Chosen by the Associated
Press as one o f the 10 women
o f Accom plishment of 1961,
Phyllis Curtin is as talented an
actress as she is a singer. Es
sentially a dramatic singer, she
has power, purity and flexibil
ity. .
A Columbia Artists singer,
Miss Curtin is an exception in
today’s operatic picture. She
went abroad as a finished opera
and concert artist, in contrast
to the many Am erican singers
who must go abroad to gain ex
perience with the smaller com 
panies o f Europe, after having
received their basic schooling in
this country.
The career o f Phyllis Cur
tin is all the more amazing
since it is only seven years old.
She was catapulted into fam e
over night with a perform ance
o f “ Salome” during her debut
season at the New Y ork City
Opera in 1954. The soprano has
made operatic history by sing
ing more im portant modern
operas then any other soprano
now before the Am erican pub
lic.

'Shoplifter’
Fined $ 5 0
A UNH student pleaded guil
ty last week to a shoplifting
charge filed by the owner o f a
local store. He was found guilty
under Section 582 Article 15 o f
New Hampshire law and re
ceived a $50 fine and a ten day
suspended jail sentence.
Dependable sources indicated
that the item stolen was “ rel
atively inexpensive” and that
the sentence received was “ un
usually heavy fo r such a case.”
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Lyons Discusses Africa
government stops any attempt
at integration whether it be in
churches, schools or employ
ment opportunities.
“ The people realize the need
fo r integration,” Lyons said.
“ Yet they don’t want to see
it in their lifetim e.”
Lyons went on to say that
there was an anti - U. S. feel
ing in South A frica stemming
from three factors. First be
cause of our support o f the
U. N. activities in South Vvest
A frica. Second because we back
ed the British $ $ in their shun
ning o f the nation and thirdly
they believe President Kennedy
is keeping the price o f gold
down.

By Jim Murray

Louis Lyons, well known news
commentator, gave what he
termed a “ return tourist’s view ”
on A frica and some o f the pro
blems facing that continent to
day. Addressing a group o f 200
at the MUB Jan. 16th, he em
phasised the fa ct that he wasn’t
an expert.
He explored the Congo sit
uation saying that Tshombe ap
peared to be “ at the end o f his
rope” and that it was good that
conflict was ending without
“ outside interference” , and be
fore the U.N. goes bankrupt” .
Continuing, he described the
late President o f Toga as “ a
man o f great potential” and one
Contrasts
o f the “ upcoming leaders o f A f 
rica” . He believed Nukruma of
He described A frica as a na
Ghana could have been behind tion o f extreme contrasts in
nature, customs, living habits
the assassination.
and conditions, and political be
Two Steps
liefs. Travel between countries
The next government o f To
is very difficult and there is
ga, he said, could follow either
little sign o f unity. Some na
of two steps. One would be to
tions have issued similar post
move closer to Ghana in pol
age and currency. It is hoped
itical ties which would be a
that this slight economic unity
break with the West. The other
will soon lead to some form of
would be to promote an intense
political unity.
feeling of nationalism that could
This writer feels that per
go anywhere.
Switching the topic to South haps A frica’s problems can be
A frica, where he spent tw o summed up in the words of
months, he described the pol Kenyatta, head o f the National
itical climate as being similar Party of Kenya. When asked
to “ Mississippi under Ross Bar why his Development Commis
nett” . He said there was a com sion wasn’t developing any
plete and definite separation thing he replied, “ they’re too
o f races to the point where the busy sharpening spears.”

Award Seven
The
University
Research
Council has awarded
seven
CURF grants to faculty mem
bers. The total value o f these
awards is $6,380. Including the
grants enumerated below the
Council has awarded $18,460
fo r the current fiscal year and
$3,105 fo r the 1963-1964 fiscal
year. The funds are made avail
able through the Central Uni
versity Research Fund.
The purpose o f the awards is
to permit faculty members to
undertake research in areas
where financial assistance is not
readily available.
The follow ing is a list o f fa c 
ulty members and the work fo r
which they have been given the
CURF grants.
Emery F. Swan, Associate
Professor o f Zoology, “ The de
velopment o f a new staining
combination fo r the more e ffi
cient production o f slides o f sec
tioned invertebrates.” $969.
Cecil J Schneer, Associate
Professor o f Geology, “ Crystal
Growth: Coutinuing research in
to vectorial growth rates and
form and the effect upon these
of applied force.” $604.
Eugene N. Yarrington, A s
sistant Professor o f English,
“ A Study of Shakespeare’s Plays
as Basic Dramatic Forms.”
$242.
Gloria G. Lyle, Assistant Pro
fessor o f Chemistry, “ The A p 
plication o f Optical Rotatory
Dispersion to the Determination
of Relative and Absolute Con
figurations o f Epimeric - Am inccarbinols.” $1,000.
Frank L. Pilar, Associate Pro
fessor o f Chemistry and Ken

Grants Comparative Advantage — A Myth?
neth K. Anderson Assistant
Professor o f Chemistry, “ E x
perimental and Theoretical E x
ploratory Studies o f Free Rad
icals o f Heteroatomic Organic
Molecules.” $1,000.
Albert K. Sawyer, Assistant
Professor o f Chemistry, “ A
Study o f the Decomposition o f
Organtin Hydrides. $900.
George Doig, Instructor in
Foreign Languages and Litera
tures, “ (a) The Panegyriei Latini and the Conversion o f Con
stantine (b) Propertius and
Tibullus, and their Greek Fore
runners.” $250.
The Research Council will
meet on Monday March 18 to
discuss problems fo r research
support fo r the next fiscal year.
To assure that a proposal will
be considered at that meeting
it should be submitted to the
Graduate School Office by March

Library Hours
The hours at the Main
Library during the interim
between semesters w ill be as
follow s:
Sunday, February 3, closed
Monday, February 4 - F ri
day, February 8, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 9, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday,
February
10,
closed.

Questions New Whittemore Dean •
International Trade and E co
nomic Growth was the subject
o f a lecture given by Dean
Robert Barlow at the Social
Science Seminar held January
17.

is that there is no clear evidence
that trade stimulates economic
development.

In addition Borlow showec
that the effect o f economic
growth in trade was a decline ir
In his lecture, Barlow traced trade.
the development o f international
trade theory from the time o f
Adam Smith’s publication o f the
Wealth of Nations to the pres
ent. In this book which ap
peared in the latter part o f the
18th century, Smith argued for
Dr. Allan B. Prince, Chair
specialization in world produc man o f the Agronom y Depart
tion on the basis o f absolute ment, w ill be spending his sab:
advantage.
batical leave at Duke Univers
This idea was later developed ity, Durham, North Carolina.
into the Theory of Comparative
He w ill spend the perioc
Advantage by David Ricardo and from February 1, 1963 to AugJohn Stuart Mill in the early ust 1, 1963 studying fores
part o f the 19th century.
soils at Duke’s School o f Fores
A fter discussing classical as try.
pects o f trade theory Dean BarUNH is interested in devel
low analyzed the work o f oping teaching and researcl
modern theorists and the result program s in the field. Becaust
ing qualifications to the Theory o f the importance o f forestr
of Comparative Advantage.
to the New Hampshire econo
Barlow also concluded that my, and the growth o f ou:
the effects o f trade on growth Forestry Department, it is fel
were indeterminant.
He said we need such a program.
that during the 19th century the
Dr. Prince’s studies w ill b
stimulus for growth came from the first step in developing
abroad in the form o f foreign such a program.
demands fo r exports.
Dr. Nobel K. Petei'son wil
Apparently this foreign de be A cting Chairman o f th
mand fo r exports has dimished A gronom y Department whil
in the 20th century. The result Prince is on leave.

Dr. Prince To Study
Soils at Duke U.

Babies do just as well on cold
bottles right out o f the refrigerttor as they do on those
warmed to body temperature.
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without harmful stimulants
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N oD oz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Y e t N o D o z is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not h a b it-fo r m in g .

Winston

Next time monotony mak(
you feel drowsy while drivinj
working or studying, do
millions do . . . perk up wit
safe, effective N oD oz tabletl
Another fine product of firove Laboratories!
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RED'S SHOE BARN
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Factory Rejects and Cancellations
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Winston is America’s
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America’s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

of Famous Brand Shoes
•i

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

35 Broadway

Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9

PURE WHITE, *.
MODERN FILTER !
—

PLUS i

SWEATERVILLE, USAl

J

F IL T E R -B L E N D

up fr ont

THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE!

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

Portsmouth Mills Factory Stors
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
©1962 B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

ffer New Course Faculty Trio
ogazine Writing Scores Hits
All you have to do fo r an auomatic A in a new course next
emester is to write an original
rrticle and sell it to a magazine
vhile enrolled in the course,
nglish 52 — Magazine Article
Writing — is the name o f this
omewhat revolutionary course,
md it w ill he +aught by Arthur
I. Bleich.
“ English 52 w ill deal chiefly
vith the preparation and subnission o f non-fiction articles to
nagazines,” said Bleich. “ Durng the semester w e will also
[iscuss ways to get ideas fo r
tories, w riting the stories fo r
pecific markets, research and
packaging and submission fo r ns.”
English 26 is a prerequisite
or the course, but those who
ire interested in taking it and
vho cannot fulfill the requirenent are advised to register
or it and talk to Mr. Bleich on
he first day o f class. English
22 is scheduled from 2:00 —
:30 on Tuesdays and Thurslays.

Franklin Theatre
THURS.

JAN. 24

Escape From Zahrain
Color and Cinemascope
Yule Brynner
Shown at 6:30 — 8:30
FRI.

JAN. 25

THE ENEMY BELOW
Color and
Robert
Curt
Shown at

Cinemascope
Mitchum
Jurgens
6:30 — 8:30

SAT.
JA N . 21
The greatest Thrill Classic
o f all Time

The Phantom of the
Opera
Color

Also 2 Cartoons
Shown at 6:30 — 8;30
SUN.-MON.

JAN . 27-24

TW O WEEKS IN
ANOTHER TOW N
Color and Cinemascope
Kirk Douglas
Cd Charisse
Gearge Hamilton
Shown at 6:30 — 8:38
TUES!
JAN . 29
Back by Request

An Affair to Remember
Color & Cinemascope
Cary Grant
Deborah Kerr
Shown at 6:30— 8:42
WED.
JAN. 30
Back by Request

ON THE BEACH
Gregory Peck
Fred Astaire
Anthony Perkins
Ava Gardner
Shown at 6:30— 8; 40

By Jean Stilson
The few who braved the
sloppy weather last Sunday
evening to attend the Faculty
Trio Recital were well reward
ed. The talents o f the Trio
members, Andrew Galos, viol
inist, Donald Steele, pianist,
Raymond H offm an, cellist, all
members o f the University D e
partment o f Music, blended well
together.
The first o f the two works on
the program was Trio in D, op.
70, no. 1 by Beethoven. This
work is often known as the
“ Ghost” trio because o f the
mysterious atmosphere created
by sustaining tremulos in the
stringed instruments, especial
ly in the expressive “ L argo”
movement.
Schubert’s lyrical Trio in B
Flat, op. 99, like the Beethoven,
represents the composer at the
height o f his development, the
stage o f his most mature w rit
ing. Both are today considered
to be among the finest works
ever written.
The first few strains o f the
Beethoven set the key fo r the
evening, the cello asserting the
lead in its many melodic solo
passages. Except in the few
instances where individuals fa il
ed to project enough, the balan
ce among the perform ers main
tained itself well throughout.
The Schubert Trio, in con
trast to the deliberate m ove
ment o f the Beethoven, was a
more transparent
work,
in
which the melodic line was car
ried alternately toy the violin
and cello, particularly in the
fragile “ Andante” movement. It
is an exceptional w ork that can
surpass this movement in terms
o f sheer lyrical beauty, as the
Trio’s perform ance
certainly
proved.
Sunday evening’s program , al
though consisting o f only two
works, demanded great inter
pretive skill and understanding
from the perform ers. Apprecia
ting this fact, the recital was a
commendable performance.
Annoyed by a door, a drawer,
or a zipper that sticks? Now
there are clean, inexpensive and
easy to use products that solve
these problems. They contain
silicones, graphite or graphite
like substances or new synthetic
compounds. They are unaffected
by hot or cold weather and tend
to be water-resistant.

Cartoon Carnival

T R fl n 0

WEsTSIDE
p=

N AT ALIE WOOOt
RICHARD BEYMEH
RU SS TAM BLYN

63322E B 3

COME SKI WITH ME

FEB. 1

A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE
Vivien Leigh
Marlon Brando
Shown at 6:30— 8:47

PARIS TAILOR SHOP
Custom Tailoring
Special Master Tailor for
restyling, alteration, and re
modeling of men’s and wo
men’s clothing. Full guaran
tee for correct fitting.

516 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
Phone: 742-4303

agent on

Lenny Dobens

Campus R epresentative

Insurance C o m p a n y

Durham, N H.

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.

Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
ment.
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

COLONIAL

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

NOW thru SAT., Jan. 26
SAMSON and the SEVEN
MIRACLES of the WORLD
Extra! Prize-Winning Film:
THE NINTH BULLET

the Seesaw

The first donation a check fo r
$33.83, was made by Acacia
Fraternity.
The second was
$10.00 from The David Sands*
Grinder and Sandwich Conces
sion.
Donations are expected from
other
organizations.
Checks
should be made payable to The
Los Negros Fund and can be
given to any member o f The
New Hampshire or Student Sen
ate or mailed to The New Hamp
shire.

UNH Campus is

Doctor of Optometry

PORTSM OUTH’S

fo r

E s‘ a year all
or about
$2’500and
to
underwrite
operations
administrative costs fior this
Colony.
No income is now
received from any productive
activitv at the Colonv
tU' llvliy
uie
i n the past the New Tribes
have been able to solicit about
$3.00 in drugs and old clothfrom friends
o f the^ New
Tribes Mission to maintain the
Colony on a substantial level.
The New Tribes people are still
making a true effort to have
these funds continued, but a
sharp drop is anticipated in this
source o f income,
The nroblem is the operation
0]E“ n Institution
70 semiinvalids on less than $4,000 a
year
„ Th challenge and the possibiU
f hel j
thege unfortu.
^
ie lies with those
j who d not cagt our lea
£ .f „
’
Bullock’s w ife, Linda, is a
graduate public health nurse
from California. They were the
first Peace Corps Volunteers to

be married in Bolivia.
The Los Negros fund, estab
lished by The New Hampshire
and the Peace Corps Committee
o f the Student Senate, has
already received some donations.

Your New York Life

ROBERT P. ALIE

Closed Feb. 2 — Feb. 5
Reopens Night Before 1st
Day of Registration

SOON! Two

Colony early in January 1963.
The Minister o f Health request
ed the Peace Corps to take over
the administration o f the Colony.
The situation is desperate be
cause the Central Government
o f Bolivia allots only 30,000,000

DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

Shown at 6:30— 8:30

SUN. - MON. - TUES
JAN. 27-28-29
THE BRIDGE
Co-H it
PAYROLL

dents Hansen’s disease orientation and research under the
direction o f a U. S. physician.
“ 8. Phasing out o f donor aid.
“ 9. Tran
si ti on" from*
PC staff
nff
.transition
trom PC
to Bolivian staff.”
,
,
W ithout going into the heartThe points are:
1 Ohtnin Hnnntion«? o f fi rendm g descriptions o f the misGbtam donations o± fi- ery and -wretchedness suffered
nance and materials to raise the
r,pnr,if>»
-Rniioptliving standard ffiorn suhsis- « j hav^ f
’
,
d
’
tence to a level o f adequate plan and thug we ^ ait on y o u „
nutrition and health.
rpbe k os N egros Colony is
“ 2. Introduce ;an adequate located between the cities o f
medical program under the di- Cochabamba and Santa Cruz.
rection o f a Peace Corps doctor.
Jt provides fo r an average o f
“ 3. Introduce an agricultural seventy lepers in residence plus
program under the direction o f an additional 120 out-patients—
PC agricultural people directed virtually all without visable
at increased self consumption means o f support.
products and a marketable proF or the last seven years or so
ducts such as fish farm , bees, this Colony has been under the
H eifer P roject animals, etc.
direction o f a private mission“ 4. Replacement o f adobe ary group _ called The New
huts by cement block houses Tribes Mission.
made by a low cost cement
However, the Colony is under
bl<£ k
f
i
i -he
m - 5 lcial s u p e r s “ 5 Utilization o f the local ion o f the Minister o f Health o f
river fo r irrigation and electn - Bolivia. _ The present missionhcation o f the Colony.
ary administrator o f the Colony
“ 6. Introduction
of
small had serious differences with the
industries such as a solar Minister o f Health.
energy industry. (B olivia’s main
The missionary and his w ife,
population lives on a high .who served as staff nurse o f
woodless plain which has about-'Los Negros, decided to leave the
300 cloudless days per year.
Solar cookers can be made from
local materials and aluminum
foil fo r a price well within the
desire and purchase power o f
the Altiplano people.)
“ 7. Residences at the Colony
by Bolivian senior medical stu-

®f) tJlefo Ifympsbkt 3

N O W PLAYING

5 Road Runners
FRI.

Donald Bullock, the UNH
Graduate who is directing a
Leper colony in Bolivia, has
listed a 9-point plan to lift the
colony “from a place for the
forgotten to an institution for
the cure of the ill.”
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Los Negros Fund Grows
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SKI WEAR
408 South Huntington Ave. Boston 30, Mass.
Manufactured in Canada by
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La Cantina

“What responsibilities will you start with at W. E.?”
Exciting ones. With plenty of room for your pro
fessional development. Western Electric’s busi
ness depends on new ideas. And new engineers
take responsible, immediate part in projects
that implement the entire art of telephony —
including electronic telephone offices, compu
ter-controlled production techniques and
microwave transmission. On many of these ex
citing advances in communications, Western’s
engineers work closely with engineers from our
research team-mate, Bell Telephone Laborato
ries. For Western Electric to maintain the Bell
System’s ultra-high quality standards, extraor
dinary manufacturing, process and testing

Western Electric M A N U F A C T U R I N G

techniques are required. Opportunities for fastmoving careers exist now for electrical, me
chanical and industrial engineers, and also for
physical science, liberal arts and business
majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric career opportunities book
let from your Placement Officer. Or write Col
lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric
Company, Room 6306, 222 Broadway, New
York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange for
a personal interview when the Bell System re
cruiting team comes to visit your campus this
year—-or during your senior year.
A N D S U P P L Y U N IT O F TH E BELL SY STEM

An equal o p p o rtu n ity em ployer
P rin cip a l m a n u fa c tu rin g lo cations in 13 citie s • O perating centers in m any of these same citie s plus 36 others th ro u g h o u t the U.S.
E n gine ering Research C enter, Princeton, N .J . • Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., L ittle Rock, Ark. • Gen. H q., 195 Broadway, N .Y .7 , N.Y,
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N o Indifference Here
One of the traditional advantages
of not being a freshman at U N H is
that you are no longer required to eat
at Commons. But this is not entirely
accurate: it is virtually impossible for
the University to require students to
eat at Commons.
W h a t is possible, however, and in
fact a reality, is for the University to
require students to buy meal tickets.
In many cases what this amounts to
is that the administration requires
students to pay for meals that are
never eaten.
Apparently this system has proved
so profitable (or something) that in
the near future it will be expanded
to include all juniors and sophomores
who live in University Housing.
Nearly all students, who are not
seniors, will be required to pay for
21 meals a week.
It is a fact that many students do
not eat 21 meals a week, and very
few if any will eat all the meals paid
for. W ith this in mind let us consider
the rationale behind the new move.
Dean McQuade explained: “ The
University can provide the opportun
ity for dining which will enable stu
dents to have an adequate diet, which
many students do not have.”
The Dean seems to ignore the fact
that a balanced diet is now easily
obtainable, if it is so desired. Appar
ently it is the element of choice which
the administration finds undesirable;

choice, of course, is inconsistent with
a paternalistic philosophy.
Furthermore Treasurer Myers is
careful to emphasize the comparative
ly low cost of Commons’ food. But he
also admits that one reason it is so
low is that a significant percentage of
students are not expected to eat meals
they have paid for.
Summed up, the University position
appears to be this: we will require
students to pay for a full balanced
diet (which will make mother happy)
and the cost will be low (which will
keep mother hap py). But we really
do not expect students to eat our
balanced diet.
O f course the administration again
claims that students were consulted
before the decision was made. One
official maintained that the student
attitude was “ Indifference.” It seems
they always ask the right students!
W e w a n d e r if the stu d en t a ttitu d e is
“ indifference.”
The
idea
is not
appealing to us.
Eating in Commons involves wait
ing in long lines, eating in a noisy hur
ried atmosphere, eating during desig
nated hours and having little choice
in your menu. Not to mention the
food.
Furthermore, how many students
are in Hood House suffering from mal
nutrition ?
The University seems to have ig
nored these considerations also.

Los Negros Fund
The Los Negros Fund got off to a
good start this past week. The first
donation came, Acacia Fraternity—
a check for $33.83.
A day later, the Sands’ Grinder and
Sandwich Concession gave $10.00,
and donations have been coming in
periodically since.
An account has been opened at the
T-Hall Business Office, and the money
is deposited as soon at it is received.
The fund has nearly reached $100 al
readyAs yet, we have had no one offering
medical supplies. W ith the Semester

break coming up soon, we urge all
students to see their fam ily doctors
and ask for some of those free sam
ples that drug salesmen are always
passing out.
In the meantime, all cash donations
will be greatly appreciated. They can
be given to any member of The New
Hampshire or Student Senate or mail
ed to either organization, or left at
the reception desk of the Memorial
Union.
W e hope each student will contrib
ute one way or another to this cause.
It is certainly worth the effort.

Tradewinds” Sing Anything
“ W e sing in the folk tradition,
but we don’t limit ourselves to
folk songs alone” , say the
“ 'Tradewinds,” a group o f UNH
students organized several years
ago on a purely singing-forpleasure basis.

decided to make a career in
show business.
“ W e prefer to think o f our
selves m ore as entertainers
than musicians,” they report.
“ We are open to any material
that fits our personality and
style.”
“ Many o f the songs we sing
are songs recently composed
that have been adapted into
folk motif. Examples o f this
type o f song are ‘ Cloudy Sum
mer A fternoon,’ the ‘Philologial
W altz’ and a new song that w ill
probably be released this sum
mer entitled ‘The Girls in Their
Summer Dresses’.”

lin and a Greek instrument
known as the bouzouki.
Three o f them read and write
music and they have all w rit
ten and copyrighted a number
o f “ contem porary” folk songs.
Last summer the “ Trad
ewinds” toured New England
and New York, appearing in
such places as the Hampton
Beach Casino, the A irport Inn
in Lake George and at a num
ber o f other nightspots.
In early June they recorded
an album with Diplom at Rec
ords, “ purely fo r the purpose o f
publicity via air play and rec
ord stores.”

A m ong the five o f them,
they play a variety o f instru
ments — guitars, banjos, bongo
drums, a conga drum and w ill
soon be incorporating a mando-

One o f the “ Tradewinds” rec
ords, “ M andy” , has been re
leased in England, but they feel
that several other singles w ill
be released first before “ Man
dy” is exposed to the Am eri
can market.

“ We don’t disappear into the
hills o f Kentucky or the back
w ater regions o f bayou country
with a tape recorder and then
emerge two weeks later with
a complete repetoir.”
Originally specializing in folk
songs, the group appeared fr e 
quently at engagem ents both
on and off campus. From the
appearances and the ensuing
This album has ju st been re
response, there came an aware
The “ Tradewinds” consist o f
ness that there was a fairly Rick and Ron Shaw, Dave leased this month and w ill be
unexploited market open fo r Craig, Fred Corbett and their available at Durham’s largest
record store within the week.
folk song groups o f their type. bass player, Hal Brown.
This led to a more serious
approach to their field o f enter
tainment and since then the
“ Tradewinds” have progressed
to the point where they have

THE CAT’S EYE

A state newspaper recently sug
gested that a name be given to the
University Library.
Although we do not feel that a
name is absolutely necessary, it does
seem to be a good way of honoring
one of the school’s benefactors.
And the nature of the Library de
mands that its name honor one of the
University’s greatest supporters.

W e suggest, therefore, that it be
named in honor of that humble man
who gave our school about a quarter
of a million dollars.
Charles E. Stillings is the only man
who deserves this honor. His name
only should be associated with the
only building on campus to which the
whole University community turn*
for knowledge.

Last week they signed a con
tract with Joy Records, a large
independent label with such art
ists as Guy Mitchell, Jamie
H orton and Leslie Caron.

by Barbara Sobidoux
University of Maine
UM has attained foster-parenthood after stag
ing a campus-wide drive to raise money for the pur
pose. Under the auspices of the Foster Parents Plan,
Inc. Maine has adopted an eleven year old boy who
lives on the Ionian Coast in Greece. Each month the
child receives an $8 allowance from his American
parents and during the course of the year he also
receives articles of clothing and food.
TH E M A IN E

Boston University
A “ no school days” plan has recently been ini
tiated on the Boston University campus by adminis
trative officers. The plan is geared to eliminate an
“ impractical and unwise” postponement of classes
during storms when resident students, the number of
which is steadily increasing there, are perfectly able
to attend classes.
Greatest objection to the new
ruling is expected from commuting students.
BU N E W S

California State Polytechnic College
Those looking for a place to study late — very
late— can find it on the CalPoly campus. Students
there have access to a room in their English building
until 2 :0 0 a.m. every day.
EL M U ST A N G

Colby College
Results from a recent student government sur
vey which was held at Colby indicate that students
there are demanding more and more responsibility
in such things as class cutting systems and dining
conditions. The students expressed a strong desire to
have their present cut system modified and to estab
lish co-ed dining conditions.
Some students also
expressed the desire for a new bookstore which
should include postal facilities.
THE COLBY ECHO

Japan’s Women’s University
Students at J W U demonstrated recently in an
effort to check the raise of school bus fares. They
also hoped to incur the issuance of commutation
tickets, establishment of a counter for the sale of
tickets, and an increase in the number of school
buses- The demonstration was termed a “ quiet” one.
THE M ETRO TATLER

Northeastern University

A Name For The Library

The “ Tradewinds” are no
longer affiliated in any way
with Diplomat Records.

A survey recently conducted at N U posed the
following question before the student body: “ First
Family Spoofs — Amusing or A bu sive?” Replies
..
. . „
.
,
,.
generally consisted of mixed sentiments concerning
the “First Fam ily” recording.
Some students felt
the recording was harmful in that it lowered the
prestige which Americans hold toward the office of
President while others detected a “ new trend” in bur
society which will result in an amalgamation of the
high and low classes. Still others saw in it only a
“ disgusting way to make a fast buck.”
N O R TH E A STE R N N E W S

During the semester break the
“ Tradewinds” w ill g o to New
Y ork to record a number oi
singles to be released periodic
ally over the year.
Recently they worked on the
arrangements fo r Mitch Miller
the Brothers Four and mans
other artists.
Several songwriters are cur
rently w orking fo r the “ Trade
winds.” Included among thes
are
Shel
Silverstein,
Mik
Settle, Larry Coleman, and Ter
ry Gilkyson. These writers havi
produced hit material fo r th
Kingsten Trio; the Limeliters
Peter, Paul, and M ary; Dori
D ay; and Frankie Laine.
Under the management
Janies Parks, the “ Tradewinds
have made definite plans fo
the immediate future.
They believe the most import
ant^ phase o f the entertainmen
business is promotion and ex
During the semeste break thF
promotion pretty much up t|
Joy Records.
They intend to handle mucj
o f their ^ own exposure, unde
the auspices o f their manager.l
Since the bulk o f folk musil
adherents are o f college age
they intend to emphasize thi
college circuit and tem porarill
pay only cursory attention t|
the nightclub type o f atmos
phere.
This spring they plan to h^
rntber
Bermuda’s
“ Colies
W eek” or the annual influx
collegiate tan-seekers in F loi
ida.
They feel that “ we w ill b|
exposing ourselves to represer
tatives o f many different co^
leges, as well as to the type
audience that really digs ou|
brand o f entertainment.”
This summer the “ Trade
winds” will either tour Euroi
or the United States, dependinj
upon which appears more lucra
tive at the time in relation tl
the popularity or recordings]
exposure and a number o f othe
factors.
They have also signed
record several television cor
mercials to be shown on nations
networks.

W RA Leaden
andNancyltaPsSwerer^Sf
ly selected as leaders fo r inter

hoj?se Vdkyjkdi*.

Leaders o f Table Tennis ar,
Ann Morse and Marsha H ard
Playing w ill begin the week
March 11th.
Judy Corbet and Judy Davie
son have been chosen as leader
in Open-Sports Basketball whic
w ill begin Monday, Feb. l l
Thus fa r two games have bee
scheduled:
Feb. 28, Colbs
March 5, Jackson.
The
A ll-Star
Open-Spor
Basketball team will be chose
Feb. 25.

Pnlitirc and Palter

MH KiHen and Hafen
XX X

.Tnstip.e
Justice Prevailisch.
Prevailisch, or Misusen der N oos®
o o se nn?? T ^
Dey been flying und danglen
Dey been dieing of stranglen—
By Paul McEachern
Vhile der King been taken un naplsh
For those who aren’t already tired of reading Der prisoner’s necks been snapish;
about election statistics, here’re some more. They Ve been claimen ve been civilized
were gathered from the “ Red Book”, a manual for Und der prisoners must be penalized,
i . . .
II* i, j i j. ,„ 0a
It’s been un eye for un eye
w l l l l ^ w

1

V l i v l

legislators, published last week.
The “ Red Book” shows that a total of 200 of
the 400 representatives faced no opposition, or token
opposition in their November election bids. Here,
token opposition refers to losing candidates who
polled less than 5 votes.

147 o f these 200 shoo-ins were the form o f tax relief. Hanover
Republicans. Strange as it may and Exeter now receive similar
seem, Governor John K ing car subsidies due to the large pro
ried towns and wards in which perty holdings o f non-taxable
45 o f these seats are located.
institutions.
This shows that the Demo,
.
crats have a long w ay to go
The House got o ff to a fast
before getting the upper hand, start last week with the hearon the
the sweepstakes
sweepstakes bill.
b u t 'a big first step would be
on
to find real, live candidates to The opposition to the bill was
at least oppose the now unop so well represented that all the
opponents couldn’t be heard and
posed Republicans.
the hearing w ill resume JanMany o f these seats w ill be
safe fo r the Republicans fo r a
J
1
long time, just as the 53 seats
Booze, Butts, Bangtails
Most o f those who spoke awhich Democrats held without
opposition. Most o f the Demo gainst the hill did so on moral
cratic seats in the category grounds. New Hampshire how
ever already gets 70% o f its
are in the cities.
general revenue from taxes on
Lacks Contest
“ booze, butts, and bangtails"
Further, in only 126 cases
so the moral question has, to
were there honest-to-goodness
a large degree, been decided.
contests fo r house seats. In
The vote in the House, when
these, one Republican faced one
comes, w ill probably not be
Democrat fo r one seat.
a Party vote as such. Neither
These satistics may not re
party plans to caucus on the
flect on the quality o f our leg
bill. A t this point it looks like
islators but they do say some
a free-for-all
thing about the system. It seems
Offer No Alternate
to me that we should tailor our
The real weakness o f the op
system to be as selective as pos
sible. When w e lack the oppor position to the sweepstakes is
tunity to choose between can that they are, and have been
didates, democracy loses some a good deal less vehement in
proposing jan alternative re
o f its effectiveness.
venue measure. They seem sat
Bernier, Top Vote Getter
isfied to confine their activities
The champion vote getter in
to yelling everytime the sweep
the House this term is Alphonse
Bernier,
a
Democrat
from stakes comes down the pike.
I f New Hampshire had a de
ward 8 in Manchester. He pol
cent tax structure, they would
led 3409 votes.
not have to yell. The sweepsta
The legislator with the few  kes would be a laughing matter.
est votes behind her is Jeannie
Bennette, Republican o f Rich
One o f New Hampshire’s ex
mond. Representative Bennette governors is now a big time
g ot one vote. Needless to add, lecturer. He isn’t talking about
she was unopposed in her un us, though; Sherman Adams is
animous election.
telling o f his years as the
GOP Doesn’t Need Friends
brains behind the Eisenhower
One o f the tightest races in administration
volved Frank Nash o f Dixville
It’s too bad UNH couldn’t in
who nosed out Gertrude Nash vite this man to speak. Once
o f the same town by the margin I’m sure we would have, but
o f t w o votes. Representative now we seem to be resigned to
Nash won, three votes to one. pleasant provincialism. Ever
These last figures prove no hear o f the Distinguished Lec
thing except that sometimes you turer series?
don't even need any friends to
Frostbite is, naturally, more
get elected.
o f a problem in the northern
Durham’s three legislators states, but even in most o f the
were seen in the attorney gen- south there are occasional pereral’s office recently. They are iods o f weather cold enough to
drafting a bill to give Durham nip unprotected noses and finproperty owners a subsidy in gers.

fQJ.

Und un
un
j)er prisoners must die

Und clemency’s uncouth.
V e been der government of dis stateft
Und ve must be rulen mit killeni und hatcii.
Throw open der gaten
Z o ve may all see
Der choken faten
V
Und hearen der plea.
V e vish to see der distorted feature
O f der depraved und helpless creature.
V e must cry mit joy und not be inhibited
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Keener Selected For Committee
Dr. Harry A. Keener, Dean
of the College of Agriculture
and Director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station has been
named to serve as an alternate
on the Committee of Nine.
ml_.
...
This committee approves all
agricultural research
carried
out under the regional research
program, in the United States.

Keener during this academic
year. Earlier he was appointed
to the Board of Governors of
the Agricultural Hall of Fame
and National Center,
Dean Keener is replacing
Director Black of Pennsylvania
the committee. Black is
.
Qn & gix month sabbatical
ma
leave.
His „«w
new assignment

means Keener will have to atThis is the second national tend several meetings of the
position bestowed upon Dean committee during the year.

How lucky we are, dere’s two to be gibbeted.
V e must not do a thing, der laws are right
By murdering der prisoners, ve can sleep at night.
V e must be hardened und show to the land,
Vhen justice dies, our gallows vill stand.

— Der Katz und Jammer Kids

AT PR ATT & W H IT N E Y A IR C R A F T ...

engineers

scientists

YOUR EYES

CAN

BE

BUT YOUR FEET M U S T B E

The glamour and excitement o f space age program s often obscure a fundam ental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, dow n-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon w hich Pratt & W hitney A ircra ft’ s position as a w orld
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
Almost four decades o f solid engineering achievem ent at Pratt & W hitney A ircraft can be credited
to management’s conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and developm ent efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine nrn «: Hustrial
power application.
The challenge o f the future is indicated by current program s. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical know ledge in magnetohydrodynamics . . . thermionic and thermo

electric conversions . . . hypersonic propulsion . . .fu e l cells and nuclear power.
If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & W hitney A ircraft.

To h e 'p move tom orrow closer to today, we continually se e k a m b itio u s y o u n g e n g in e e rs and scientists. Y o u r de
g r e e ? It c a n be a B . S . , M . S . or P h . D . in: M E C H A N IC A L
. A E R O N A U TIC A L . ELE C TR IC A L . C H EM IC AL and
N U C LE A R E N G IN E E R IN G • P H YS IC S • C H EM IS TR Y • M E TA LLU R G Y • CERAM ICS • M A TH E M A TIC S • E N G I
N EE R IN G SC IEN C E or A P P LIE D M EC H AN IC S. Th e field still b ro a d e r c. T h e c h a lle n g e g row s greater. And a future o f
recognition and advancem ent m ay be here for you.

For further inform ation regarding an engineering career at Pratt & W hitney Aircraft,
consu lt your college placem ent officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Departm ent, Pratt & W hitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
C O N N E C TIC U T OP E R A TIO N S

EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OP E R A TIO N S WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! f
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7©, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat ail day £ * £ 3
|without grease-a n d prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today,

.
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An Equal Opportunity Employor

S P E C IA L IS T S IN PO W ER . . . P O W E R F O R P R O P U L S I O N - P O W E R F O R A U X I L I A R Y S Y S T E M S .
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Dining Hal l . . .
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Sex Survey . . .

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
, „
“ F or many o f the questions,
segregated feeding,” said M y- especially those relating to the
ers. ‘ ‘That is the tragedy around individual girls themselves and
here.”
their opinions, every conceiv
The whole scheme in the dor able answer was recorded.”
50 Are In Love
mitory and dining service sys
“ It is, however, interesting
tems w ill not be segregated by
class or sex as in the past. that out o f the 80 girls, some
Present plans are to include 50 reported that they are in love
some men’s dormitories in the or at least a state somewhat
women’s section to encourage like love at the present time.
“ Only one pattern seemed to
the men to eat at the new din
ing hall.
emerge, and I must admit I
For the first year only fresh find it somewhat frightening.
men and sophomores are expect Out o f the 28 girls who report
ed to be required to eat here. ed themselves as non-virgins,
Funds Necessary
only in ten instances were conAlthough officials realize that traceptives used.1
there is a high degree o f ab“ I feel that this shows a
senteeism at the breakfast meal marked lack o f sex education on
and on weekends, these extra the part o f the girls themselves,
funds w ill be necessary to off“ More important than that,
set the cost o f administrating however, I believe that these
the program .
girls really didn’t want to adMyers cited a survey o f other mit to themselves what they
New England colleges “w hich were doing and fe lt that to be
revealed that many students re- prepared by insisting that a
ceive only fifteen meals weekly contraceptive device be used
for the same price as UNH stu- would Ibe making this admission,
dents w ill be required to pay.
“ I believe this to be a most
Plan Unification
unhealthy emotional state and
Other plans in progress are certainly a dangerous one.”
the unification o f Commons and _________________________________
the new dining hall and the
Memorial Union dining area in- building is the only University
to a central University Dining facility where utilities are paid
by the state appropriations. The
Service.
It is hoped to “ build up a student union fee is also the
solid professional sta ff so there lowest o f those known.
aren’t any differences between
dining service.” Myers stated
that the Memorial Union food
BUCKY’S
service w ill be basically the
The Place to Enjoy
same.
Check Cups, Spoons
Good Company
It will o ffe r principally the
snack bar and catering service.
1 School St.
Dover, N. H.
The new Dining Service is ex
pected to look into the problem
of lack o f coffee cups and
spoons when conventions are in
session.
j
Myers pointed out that $750,
000 was contributed by ou t-of
staters so that meetings in
connection with the University^
BARBER SHOP
could be held here.
|
He further explained that this|

NEED A HAIRCUT?

'J. B.’ One of M&D’s Most Moving Ploys
By Barbara Cadrette
By the time the first act o f
J. B. had reached its climax
last weekend, and the audience
had begun to stir back to real
ity under the glare o f the houselights, I was already convinced
that this was one o f the most
moving productions that Mask
and D agger has ever sponsored.
J. B. is a play which tears re
lentlessly at one’s emotions, let
ting neither the audience nor
the actors rest until the final
speech is delivered. It combines
the m ystery and dignity o f the
Biblical book o f Job with all the
tragedy and horror o f our mod
ern, senseless acts o f destruc
tion.
The form is that o f a play,
within a play, within a play. The
inner, most extensive action
is that which depicts the life
o f Job — here. J.B., who is,
at first, a happy, prosperous
businessman — and his fam ily.
Outside o f this action, but inter
related w ith it, is the play put
on in a dilapidated circus by a
balloon-man and a popcorn ven
dor; one playing God, the other
Satan. Beyond this, and in a
sense remote from it, is the
booming, resonant Distant V oi
ce — that o f the God o f the Old
Testament, who, we feel, is ul
timately directing it all.
A t the beginning o f the first
act, the audience witnesses the
original source o f Job’s troub
les; the challenging o f God by
Satan.
(The circus vendors
speak fo r them from behind
huge masks.)___________________

For Fine Food

The College

UNIVERSITY

God, played by W illiam Sharp,
was perhaps a little les3 im
posing than one m ight expect.
But, then, he was only a bal
loon-man God, a worn-out ac
tor. Furthermore, he had the
Distant Voice (W illiam LaVioelette) to sompete with.
His “ counterpart” , however,
played by A lex Komaridis, was
consistently convincing. He was
probably the most outstanding
figure in the whole play, com
bining harsh, jaded cynicism
with an ever-grow ing sense o f
frustration, as J.B. persists in
his loyalty to God.
The inner play begins as J. B.
and his fam ily are sitting down
to Thanksgiving dinner. J. B.
was played by Roy Scribner,
a new-comer to the University
Theater. His perform ance was
a little weak at first, but de
veloped quite successfully as his
afflictions multiplied and his
agony increased.
His w ife, Sarah, was adequat
ely depicted by Donna Emmons.
Rather colorless at times, her
performance also picked up as
the play developed, and reached
a climax in her entreaties to
J. B. to “ curse God and die” .
Their children, Susan Ed

wards, Ann Robinson. Judith
Cann, John Belcher, and Mark
Novotny, were well-behaved and
full o f typical high spirits (oc
casionally interspersed with ap
propriate seriousness) during
their brief appearance on stage.
During the first act, through
the telescoping o f time device,
we see all o f J. B.’s children kill
ed. One dies in uniform, ironi
cally, after the war has ended;
two more in a car accident. The
fourth and youngest is raped
and murdered by an idiot. The
fifth perished in the greatest and
most horrifying catastrophe, an
atomic bomb explosion.
The second act finds J. B.
deprived o f all his children, des
erted by his w ife, with all his
earthly possessions destroyed,
and his body covered with rad
iation burns.
A s if in answer to his haunt
ing plea “ Show me my guilt,
O God,” J. B. is visited by three
com forters — a minister, a
psychiatrist, and a common
w orking man who has developed
a rather discouraging philoso
phy o f life through his bitter
experience of the ways o f the
world.
The com forters, John Ec-

onoms, William Gillespie, and
Gary Carkin, offered J. B. lit
tle solace. They seemed stereo
types o f our modern modes o f
rationalization.
Indeed,
Job
found more com fort in the
group o f old prostitutes who
huddled next to the wall near
him. This group included some
o f the best o f the minor char
acters in the play.
The Distant Voice spoke to
Job o f the incomprehensibility
o f the Creator and his works,
Satan conceded to God in an
guished disbelief, Sarah return
ed to J. B., and the play en
ded with both J. B. and the aud
ience feeling wiser, if yet un
satisfied in their search or un
derstanding o f the caprices o f
God and man.
The cast was generally good,
despite the fact that many o f
them were inexperienced. The
effectiveness o f the whole pro
duction was, furthermore, great
ly enhanced by the work o f an
excellent technical crew. The
set was simple, yet beautiful,
and perfectly adapted to the
demands o f the play. The light
ing and sound effects were often
magnificent and always appro
priate. A good production.

\bifJl make the wisest choice
no matter tvhieh Chevrolet you choose!
These four different cars are alike in one
important way. Each is a product of
Chevrolet Division of General Motors.
So each will give you more performance,
beauty, comfort and good news at tradein. But each is tailored to a certain kind
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet
has the Jet-sm ooth ride,
luxury and styling y o u ’ d

expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fea
tures parkable size, perky performance
and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
gives you rear engine maneuverability
and sports car flair. The new Corvette
Sting Ray can best be described a s
dramatic. With a choice of 33
models, there’s one Chevrolet
that will suit you best.

Keeps Going Great

Corner

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Skin B racer’s rugged, long-lasting arom a is an o b 
vious attribute. But is it everything?
After all, M enthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave
lotion that cools rather than b u r n s .-It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blem ishes.
Conditions yo u r skin.
A re n 't these sound, scientific virtues m ore im portant
than the pu rely em otional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In that case, b u y a bottle. A n d — have fun.

IN THE NEW NON SLIP FLASK

« n r *

Shown (top to bottom), ’63 Chevy I I Nova 4.00 Station Wagon, Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan,
Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Corvair Monza Club Coupe
.

.

.

See four entirely different hinds of cars at m ur Chevrolet dealer’s .

c|
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Phil. Prof. Reviews Book on Red Chino
The Other Side o f the River, reams o f m ythology which we
(Random House, 1962), by Ed have been spoonfed since the
gar Snow, author o f the re Second W orld W ar by Time
nowned Red Star Over China magazine, W alter Judd, Joseph
(M odern Library and other edi Alsop, etc., etc. A re the Chinese
tions), is doubtless not an im people members o f one big slave
mortal book. It is not intended society? No. A re they starving
to be; but fo r all that, I have to death? No. Has the last ves
no hesitation in saying that it is tige o f freedom been stamped
probably the most important out (whatever that may mean) ?
book which an otherwise w ell- No. A re the people about to re
inform ed Am erican could possi v o lt? — It is by fa r the most
bly turn his attention to at the popular regim e in Chinese his
tory! And so on.
present time.
In this book, you w ill find
W e in this country have been
subjected to a massive spate o f measured, educated appraisals
propaganda concerning R e d based upon several thousand
China. It flow s in at an enor miles o f remarkably unfettered
mous rate w ith financial _back travel through modern China.
ing from the Chiang Kai-Shek You w ill find that the Chinese
regim e and its various sympa have made advances in industry,
thizers, until by this time, m is in housing, in agriculture, in
inform ation about it is part of health, and in education which,
our standard stock in trade. if compared to China’s past,
More important, Americans take and with careful allowances fo r
any suggestion o f virtue on the error, can only be described as
part o f the Reds with that hor just this side o f incredible.
The phrase “ if compared to
rified shock which is the trade
mark o f the bigot, and the shock China’s past” is to be taken ser
being roughly, inversely propor iously. Americans, as the in
tional to the square o f the in form ed o f them all know well by
now, have a nearly ineradicable
form ation on the subject.
The importance o f the present tendency to compare the ach
book consists in the fa ct that it ievements o f others with their
is the only eye-witness report own present state, forgettin g
based on lenthy and detailed ob that all o f the features which
servation by an Am erican train might make the comparison rel
ed in the reporter’s art. And as evant are likely to- be missing.
m ight have been suspected, it Moreover, all comparison tends
makes short w ork o f all o f the to be literal. W e ask: do they

Greeks List Rush Sched.
Fraternities
Jere Chase, executive vicepresident o f UNH, w ill speak
on the opportunities o f the fra ernity system in a forum on
rushing Wed., Feb. 13 from 79:00 p.m. in the Strafford Room,
MUB.
IF C members w il then speak
on the costs o f a fraternity,
rushing procedure anu hints on
how to rush. Slides w ill be
shown o f fraternity activities.
Following the program will
be registration fo r rushees.
Form al rushing period will
run from Mon., Feb. 18 to Wed.,
March 13. On Mon. fraternity
men w ill visit prospective pled
ges in their residence halls
from 6:3Q - 8 p.m.
On Wed. between 6:30 and
8 p.m. the follow ing fraternit
ies w ill have open Houses; A c 
acia, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
Sigma, Phi Mu Delta, Sigma
Beta, Theta Chi and Sigma A l
pha Epsilon.
And on the follow ing Mon.,
Feb. 25 from 6:30 - 8 p.m.
the follow ing fraternities w ill
have open houses: Alpha Gam
ma Rho. Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi
Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi A l
pha. Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Phi Kappa Theta.
During the remainder o f the
rushing period, fraternities w ill
entertain prospective pledges by
invitation in the houses.

Sophistication
(Continued from page 1)
this doesn’t mean I would want
to use them.”
Jim Murray wanted to know
if students “ have to spend a
week in New Y ork without
flubbing up” fo r the final in the
course.
Favors Course
One student interviewed was
completely in fa v or o f the cour
se.
...
,
A1 Stevens said, “ I was very
interested in reading about the
course. It should be compulsory
fo r all freshmen. A lot o f peo
ple lack this. The college per
son should -be m ore sophisticat
ed.”
“ People around here aren’t
individual enough. They are too
much like the guy next to- them,
he continued.
Stevens, who has lived in
W ashington, D. C. and now lives
in Cleveland, Ohio, after m ov
ing
from
New
Hampshire,
thinks that most o f the students
at UNH have “ immature at
titudes, values and ideas.”

Sororities
Sorority rushing w ill begin
Sunday, Feb. 10 at 6 p.m., with
registration and a style show
in the Strafford Room , MUB. A t
this time rushees w ill receive
the rush handbook and pay a
rushing fee o f $1.50,
The style show wil be direc
ted by Mrs. Campbell and Mrs.
Casey M oore, members o f City
Panhellenic o f the Durham area.
By using -models and clothes
from the sororities, suitability
o f various clothing fo r campus
w ear w ill be shown. Sorority
girls w ill act as hostesses.
Later that evening, from 810:30 rushees divided into five
groups w ill visit all o f the sor
ority houses.
The First Invitation parties
w ill be held the follow in g Mon.
and Tues. beginning at 7 p.m.
The Second Invitation parties
w ill be held Thurs. beginning at
7 p.m.
Sun., Mon., and Tues. w ill be
the conclusive parties. Bids w ill
be given out on Wednesday eve
ning at 5:30 in the residence
halls.
In the recent election o f Pan
hellenic Council, the follow ing
girls were elected as officers:
Ann Small, president; Pam A b 
bott,
vice-president!
M arcia
Judd, secretary; and Charity
Tonkin, treasurer.
The Panhellenic Council w ill
hold office hours from 2-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday after
noons in the Panhellenic office,
MUB.
Last Thursday evening the
Council held a banquet at the
Exeter Inn fo r the newly elect
ed sorority officers.
Alpha Chi Omega was pre
sented the scholarship trophy by
Dean Elizabeth McQuade fo r
maintaining the highest ac
cumulate average o f the sor
ority houses.

MUB Hours
The Memorial Union w ill be
closed fo r the February Semes
ter break as follow s:
FOOD SERVICE —
Snack Bar— Closes Feb. 2 at
9 p.m. N o Evening Cafeteria
Snack Bar— Opens Feb. 6 at
3 p.m. N o Evening Cafeteria.
G AM ES A R E A —
Closes Feb. 2 at 9 p.m.
Opens Feb. 6 at 3 p.m.
RECEPTION COUNTER —
Closes Feb. 2 at 9 p.m.
Opens Feb. 6 at 8 a.m.
A D M IN IST R A TIV E O FFICE The Regular w orking sched
ule w ill prevail fo r all Adm in
istrative personnel.

have a multiparty parliament
ary democracy like ou rs? And
when the reply is “ no” , we then
automatically say “ tyranny” ,
and “ so freedom is dead there!”
And not until we take a careful,
informed, and sensitive look at
the actual system as it is prac
ticed, and compared w ith what
went before, w ill w e discover
that conditions m ay make that
sort o f democracy impossible
fo r the time being, and that, in
the case o f Red China fo r ex
ample, the degree o f freedom —
even political freedom — enjoyed
by the common people in China
is infinitely greater in Red
China today than it iwas under
Chiang Kai-Shek or any o f the
long succession o f other dicta
tors w ho occupy the unhappy
history o f that remote and en
ormous country.

United
States
congressional
candidate fo r Chairman, Cmang
Kai-SHek” . (p. 345)
Tne criticism s to be made of
the Cninese regim e are sucn as
one mignc n a v e
expected,
tnougn to a ratner less degree
tnan m ignt be supposed. Litera
ture, as we Know it, does not
exist. A rt is produced, indeed,
but fo r all tne w rong reasons
(fo r the greater glory
of
M a rx ); criticism s o f tne regim e
do not get very fa r ; tne Barty
doctrmairism nas produced its
fa ir snare o f bores. What is re
markable, however, is how fa v 
orably M ao's regim e in China
compares with, say, Stalin's in
Russia: fo r one tning, nothing
you merely say w ill g et you
shot or imprisoned. It w ill g et
you criticized and, verbally, numiliated. It w ill not g e t you
tortured; it w ill cost you your
job only if it is a politically im
portant one; and it w ill cost
you a lot ot time with the
“ brain - washers” , as w e call
them (A s witn everything else
we “ know” about China today,
incidentally, 9/10 o f our im age
o f “ brain-washing” is simply
fantasy. The author’s remarks
about it are am ong the most
enlightening in the book, to my
mind.) Repeat: it w ill not g et
you shot or tortured. (This can
not be said fo r the regim e o f
Chiang Kai-Shek, by the w ay.)

In this b rief review, I cannot
take space to cite the innumer
able enlightening small obser
vations which add up to the
large picture on which the
above remarks are based. The
reader must see fo r himself. I
quote only one, based on the
author’s personal conversations
(he speaks Chinese, by the
w ay— how m any o f the Redbaiters can say th a t?) with
peasants, professors, jailbirds,
priests ( yes— Catholic p riests!),
and the lot: “ One thing that
m ay be stated w ithout fea r o f
contradiction by anyone who
The principal question in the
has been in China recently is
that not one adult in ten would reader’s mind w ill be: yes, but
cast a vote in an absolutely free can I believe him ? To this, two
election fo r the return o f the things must be said. In the first
place, i f Snow were out to
whitewash the regim e, he could
have done a much more thor
ough jo b o f it. There is criti
M cism a-plenty here; he disting
uishes carefully between literal
quotations from his interviewees
and his own interpolations and
interpretations; he is careful
to note when State interpretors
Internationally known painter were and were not on hand;
John Hatch, associate profes there is as much citation o f
sor o f art at the U niversity o f
available source-m aterial as the
New Hampshire w ill discuss the nature o f the case perm its; and
artist’s view and interpretation he takes a great many things
o f nature with Jayne Dwyer, with more than a dash o f salt.
hostess o f the Channel 11 series In short the book reads like the
“ A R T A T YO U R F IN G E R 
product o f an Am erican mind,
T IPS.”
The fifteen minute
if I may say so, in the best sense
program w ill be shown Thurs
o f that phrase: scholarly care,
day, January 24 at 3:30 and
a natural bent toward skepti
6:45 p.m. and re-broadcast Tues
cism concerning anything not
day, January 29 at 10:40 a.m.
backed up by direct observation,
and 1:40 p.m.
and enough human sympathy
Hatch has spent a lifetime to transcend native prejudices
studying nature and perfecting and seek out fellow human be
his craft. His one-man shows ings rather than ogres.
have included exhibits at the
Many things about the book
University o f New Hampshire,
the Currier Gallery o f A rt, La- make it implausible that it is
-mont
Gallery,
De
Cordova in any im portant degree unrelia
Museum and many others. The ble. Secondly, and more im por
artist’s murals hang in many tantly, I would say: who is
parts o f the world — as fa r there to say him n ay? The U.
aw ay as Australia and as near S. A . has done its level best to
as Durham, in the home o f keep anyone from going to
Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer. China and seeing fo r himself.
His large stained-glass window It has relied almost exclusively
in Memorial Union on the Uni on the word o f those most
versity o f New Hampshire cam bitterly opposed to the regim e
pus is a landmark o f the Uni — contrary to the elementary
maxim o f justice that no man
versity.
should be judge in his own
The program Hatch w ill ap cause. I f our first genuine eye
pear on is one o f a series o f witness to g et through fla tly
“ ART
A T Y O U R FIN G ER contradicts our accumulation o f
T IP S ”
in
which
television fa iry tales, how can we deny
teacher Jayne D w yer demon him a clear conscience?
strates and discusses techniques
I f this book is substantially
o f art.
correct in its
observations,
then it seems clear to this
reviewer that our “ policy” (if
such it can be called) on the
China question has been a tra
(Continued from P age 1)
vesty o f justice through and
through; not to mention the
Stay Put
Students are requested to stay fa c t that it has produced noth
in the same sections as Semes in g but expense and trouble
ter I if at all possible, especial fo r us.
ly in sequence courses. Students
The 750-odd pages, too many
w ill find that sequence courses fo r the reader in a hurry, are
have been scheduled in the same divided into 90 fa irly independ
time and space as in Semester ent chapters am ong which the
I. Courese which are not se reader can pick and choose. For
quence courses but are norm ally those who w ant a good sample,
taken in sequence are also sch I recommend: The Introduction
eduled in this w ay. I f you wish (very im portant), and chs. 4, 6,
to change sections, it is at your 9, 22-27, 34. 47, 54, 64, 66-7,
own risk, and conflicts m ay re and 72-3. It w ill probably only
sult.
whet your appetite. I hope so.
Technology students are ur
In sum: until y ou are ac
ged to be careful not to break
their block schedules especially quainted w ith this book, you
concerning Physics 18 due to had better cease having opin
the limitations o f the labs. De ions on the subject o f Red
partments are requested to hold
hack sufficient cards fo r pre China altogether, i f you wish to
retain a clear conscience. I
scribed curriculum students.
New time and room schedules must confess that I have lost a
are available at 109 T-H all and good deal o f sleep on the sub
at the various departments.
ject m yself.

UNH Arts Prof.
To Appear on TV

Registration . . .

Thursday, January 84 100*
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Advanced ROTC Still Open
To Qualified Students
There’s gold in New Ham p
shire H all!
Gold Bars o f a 2nd Lieuten
ant f o r those few Juniors who
can still register fo r enroll
ment in the Advanced AFROTC.
W ho can qu alify? A n y stud
ent presently enrolled as a Jun
ior who (1) meets the academic
and physical requirements fo r
Advanced A ir ROTC and (2)
whose program does n ot pre-

Frosh Five
Riding High
The
Freshman basketball
team is currently riding a 5-1
record, having lost only to
Dartmouth Tuesday 64 - 47.
W ins include MIT, Bates, Col
by, Andover and Exeter.
The backcourt combination o f
John Drinon and Tom Cassidy
both o f Concord has given the
Kittens enough scoring power.
The final game o f this sem
ester is Saturday night.

^

sent insurmountable scheduling
difficulties. Counseling with the
P rofessor o f A ir Science prior
or during registration on Feb
ruary 7 or 8 w ill determine
your eligibility.
A t the present time the A ir
Force has a pressing require
ment fo r junior officers. It o f
fers a distinctive and commend
able means fo r select students
to fulfill their serious com m it
ments in a field o f activity that
is compatible with undergrad
uate training.
I f further education w ill en
able you to do a better job fo r
your governm ent you may qual
ify fo r the A F advance degree
program . Right here at the Un
iversity o f New Hampshire we
presently have six 2nd Lieuten
ants enrolled in the Graduate
School.
A s A ir Force Officers they
receive full pay and allowances
and the A ir Force pays fo r all
University expenses. Don’t live
in doubt. Come in fo r a counsel
ing and w e w ill determine your
eligibility fo r membership on
the Aerospace Team.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL
WORKING ENVIRONMENT f

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation
will be conducting interviews
on campus
February 19, 1963
M IT R E designs and develops systems that enable our mili
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
Typical systems include Nuclear Detection and Reporting
Systems, North American Air Defense Combat Operations
Center, and Back Up Interceptor Center. M IT R E is also
experimenting with techniques for future air traffic con
trol systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding
work/You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
■capabilities professionally and academically.
^ At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.
j You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors . . . as well as the
available and predictable technology./^

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines —
"electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant, suburban Boston. If an interview will be incon
venient, inquiries may be directed in confidence to Vice
President — Technical Operations, The MITRE Corpora
tion, Box 208, DepttNW! Bedford, Mass.
MITRE, an independent nonprofit corporation, working
with — not in competition with — industry, serves as tech
nical advisor to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division,
and is chartered to work for such other Government
agencies as the Federal Aviation Agency.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
THE I

MIT
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Thursday, January 24, 1968

Pucksters Lose
To Norwich, 6-5
By Jim Henry
In an exciting but sloppily
played game, the varsity hock
ey team bowed to Norwich 6-5.
It was close all the way but the
hustle of the cadets finally
proved too much.
Bob Priestly, nephew of the
Norwich coach, deflected a drive
from the point past Doug Dun
ning at 17:26 of the third per
iod, and that broke the dead
lock.

Pete Randal!

Sophomore Joe O’Keefe put
U N H athletic teams will be out of action for a
UNH out in front early in the
couple of weeks as final exams take over at the opening period. However, the
determined Norwich team came
campus focal point.

The U N H basketball team has played better
than most people figured at the start of the season.
The Olsonmen have five wins this season with upset
victories over BU, Colby and Stetson.
Close losses to Vermont, M IT and Massachusetts
could have gone on the boards as U N H victories. The
‘Cats have some tough games remaining but should
pick up victories from St. A ’s, Maine, yerm ont and
Brandeis.
m

%

%

The hockey team has been up and down this
season. They have a win over tough Middlebury
but dropped a game to Bowdoin whom they later
defeated.
'
1 ;

right back with three of their
own in a space of two minutes.
O’Keefe got another but the
cadets matched that and Nor
wich led 4-2 at the end of the
period.
Tom Canavan got the sole
marker in the second period
with a good shot on the corn
er from twenty feet out.
In the third period the Wild
cats tied it up with Norwich a
man short. Buzz Littell, placed
on the point for the power play,
used his slapshot to advantage
and scored at 4:25. A t 13:28
Norwich pulled out in front
again, but just 21 seconds later
John Gilday tied it.

Wildcats Split — Win Streak Ended
UNH basketball fans had
reason to cheer
last Satur
day as the W ildcats scored 100
points in defeating the Univer
sity o f Maine, 101-84. A ll five
starters fo r UNH scored in
double figures.
Ron Cote, a junior from
Keene, tipped one in just at
the buzzer to push the W ild
cats score over the century
mark for the first time in UNH
history.
Jim Rich, Norm Higgins and
Jim Ball besides doing most o f
the scoring fo r the winners
also controlled both backboards.
Maine was ahead early in
the game but the W ildcats went
in front at the five minute mark
and never relinquished the lead.
Forward Dave Svendsen and
center John Gillete kept the
Bears in the game until 9:12
of the second half. Gillete
fouled out and UNH pulled
away.
H iggins and Jerry Fuller
scored fo r New Hampshire to
make it 91-72 with three minutes
to play.
Higgins fouled out
but Skip Gale scored tw o to
make it 95-76.
Ron
Cote
scored
on
a
jumper and Jack Zyla scored
on a layup.
The scoreboard
read 99 and the fans were yel
ling fo r 100. Zyla had been
fouled on his shot but failed
to make the free throw.

January was the month of tough competition
for Icemen and the rest of the season should see the
‘ Cats go undefeated.
*
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Paul Sweet’s trackmen haven’t won any games
yet but the veteran mentor has been pleased with the
performances of his men.
*

*

Ken Latour had a last shot
at the basket but missed. Ron
Cote coming in behind Latour
tipped the ball over the rim.
The UNH scoring power as
exhibited against UMaine was
stopped cold here Tuesday as
Dartmouth College beat the
W ildcats 66-50.
New Hampshire failed to
score until Ron Cote hit on a
jumper at the 4% minute mark.
Dartmouth held an 11-0 lead
until then.
Pete Coker 6-5 sophomore
did most o f the Indian’s re

bounding and was high scorer
with 18.
Jim Rich, leading scorer fo r
UNH this year was held to 6
points as D oggie Julian’s boys
worked their zone defense to
perfection.
Jerry Fuller did a standout
job guarding last year’s Ivy
League scoring! champ 'Steve
Spahn. He held the 6-1 senior
to 6 points.
This broke a three game
winning streak fo r the W ild
cats who travel to Manchester
Saturday to play St. Anslems.

M i ll

MaxShuIman
(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
The second gravest problem confronting college students to
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house
canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority
feelings and their possible cures.
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal
categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological
inferiority—a feeling that other people have prettier fish—
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the
Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home
coming queen. But we should not. Look at all the people,
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in
the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
Caesar. Look at Lassie.

*

The intermural leagues are about over and it
looks as if SAE, Phi Kap and Englehardt will each
win a league and play off for the championship* The
winner will go to UM ass to play the Bay State
champ.

'tlj
vie flit
By Nat Satalich
Yankee Conference here we
come! This hopeful cry was
heard repeatedly throughout the
spectacular 1962 football season.
The outcome? Victory. With the
taste of success, fresh plans
are being made with hopes for
an encore in 1963.
The cheerleaders elected Ross

Diechman and Michelle Zizarro
as co-captains and Nat Satalich
as secretary fo r the coming
year. B igger bon-fires, better
rallies, and unsurpassed enthus
iasm are the aims fo r ’63.
W ith the support o f you the
Conference can be ours again
and the bean-pot can remain
here, at UNH.

SALE
JAN. CLEARANCE
Discounts up to 5 0 %
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LIE U T E N A N T JE R R Y H OLLM AN , P H .D . IN ELECTRICAL EN G IN EERIN G

“If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
You bet I would, and I’ll tell you why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my engineering background to good use. I keep on top
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it’s
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play in New Y ork one
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer’s
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social
ife on post, too. Officers’ club. Parties. Dances. Y ou name
t. M y advice to you is this: if you have only two years
o go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty,
you’ll be mighty glad you did.”

What I mean is that you can’t always tell what’s inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance
at that jolly red-and-white package—so bright and pert — so
neat but not gaudy—so perfectly in place whether you are at
a formal dinner or a beach picnic—so invariably correct for
any time, clime, or condition—one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
perfection. And you are right! That pure white Marlboro
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro packs since the beginning of the semester, why aon’t
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean—
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will be twice as happy as you are if
that is possible.)
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category—
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber than
other people. This is not so. It must be remembered that there
are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the clas
sic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and Sturbridge, stu
dents at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude was
the more intelligent just because he knew more than Stur
bridge about the arts, the sciences, the sociai sciences, the hu
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny knots.
But no matter; everybody looked down on “Stupid Sturbridge,’J
as they called him and looked up at “ Clever Claude,” as they
called him. But who do you think turned out to be the smart
one when their granny almost got loose and ran away? You
guessed it—good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.
One way to deal with this condition is to increase your income.
You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a
life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept
it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. True,
others may have more money than you have, but look at all
the things you have that they don’t—debts, for instance, and
hunger cramps.
And what about friendship? You don’t need money to have
friends, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will realize that nothing is so precious as
friendship, and the richest man in the world is the one with
the most money.
c i»oa Uu shuim**
*
*
*

Rich or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Marlboro*
available at popular prices in all 50 states of the Union*

